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Dow Field Bombers Top
Ricker College 7 To 0
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80 Yard Power Drive in Final Minutes of
Play Hits Pay Dirt, Aerial Offensive Went Over Big
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OVC'r . \xis p<NlJ()llS Ill the . \tnc;111 ;Je,crt: t.hcs: L-._ S.-ln1.ilt ?llitchell \.n ~5~ bombers ~Ir.op their lo_ad oi b.omh,; as the
R, \J• cnnt11H1es its l1C'~ce 'shuttle !'crnce at r attacks 111 support ol the clrn·e on Hom-

mcl's iorces hy lhitain's \rrny oi the - 'ilc.

\\' ith two minutes to go and the ball on the Dow Field
20-yard line, the Bombers· powerhouse went into actio11,
'·Slugging" Sanders, '·Dynamite Dearth., and Dutch Kromm
cleaned the decks for action. Power drive after power dcive
hit the line with Y.t:aclnnes and Toomey , macking holes in
the defense. Sanders plowed through and knocked three men
in a heap. Kromm surged through the tackle for another
gain. Sanders took .the pigskin and in a final smash dove
over the goal line.
The teams lined up. Sanders snapped a pas,; to Jimmy
Smith and the extra point was in the bag.
Practical!_, the \\'hole game was played in Ricker territory
and up until the la~t minute blasting was a slugging give
and take. Several times the Bombers tried flat passe" i>ut
the light. fast stepping Ricker men stopped the assault. Apparently follo"·ing the example of their baseball name,,ake,,
the football team didn't really get fighting mad until they
realized ho\\' close the,· " ·ere to the final whistle .
I
Quarterback l:innel certainly earned his silYer wi11g·s )y
repeatedly snaring passes right from in under the Ricker's
I noses . Four times he tole their thunder.
Pint-sized
Snuffy
Sheridan,
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At Dow Field

a R:1cke~ runner that .knocked
rollmg mto the offside. He
doesn't know what hit him.
Ed Wood substituting at
guard was so full of eagerness
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Here's What to
Three Soloists Featured On Regular
Wear When the Weekly Dow Field Radio Broadcast
Weather Gets Cold

A baritone. a tenor and a cowboy each taking a solo spot made it
Last week's Observer featured the a musical night on the Dow Field
~cond ]n a
eries of articles on broadcast over WLBZ la.st Thurshow to take care of yourself in J day night.
the woods during extreme cGld
Pvt. Don Sullivan, a featured enweather.
tertainer over a local radio staToday we continue taking up the tion sounded a patriotic note with
8Ubject o! clothing, what to wear I "There's a Star Spangled Banner
and how to wear it. The following Waiting Somewhe.-e."
is quoted from FM 31-15 <opera-J Corporal Marshall Clark neatly
tlons in snow and extreme cold).
foHo:oved up. this ;;~ought with th~
The human body is constantly stirring strams of 'Night and Day.
radiating heat and moisture. Even
Staff Sergeant Robert Barrow1n extremely cold weather. perspir- 1 cliff :voiced the. heart-felt 1<;>nging
ati<on leaves the body in form of I of th.JS sc:ne w1th .the poignant
vapor. When this vapor comes into question. I Wonde1 When My
contact with cold air it condenses Baby's Coming Home."
and, if closely confined, forms frost
Pvt: Spurgeon lllery _whisked the
on the inner surface~ of the outer keys m a tno of melodies. He played his own original composition,
What to Wear
"You're Somebody I've Dreamed
Please Tum to Page ::!
About" as a starter. Apparently
his dream was very clear because
his next number was "Body and
Soul." There was no doubt in n:s
mind at thi..> point as he concluded
with ''Exactly Like You."
The Dow Field
Troubadours

I

New Schedule
Out For Gyms

Fire Chief
Turner Says
Do not 1 emove fir· ex ingutshe1 s
:C1

Ill

thPir loc LiOt • rr nee" u, notify the Fir

, r:i' to do

D pat tmc11l. H Ip w m in
fit prntec 1011 on th1 b
c implvlng with tlrn i ')U
Th nk you

Mondny: Finance and Aviation
Squadron at the Garland Street
Junior High. Finance from 6:30 to
8.00 p. rn. Aviation Squadron from
8 DO to 9:30 p. m. Air Base Sq 11adron and Quartermaster at. the
Mary Snow High School. Air Base
Squadron from 6 30 p. m., to 8 :uo
p. m. Qua1 t rlll,1ster fl om 8;00 p
m., to 9:30 p. rn.
Tuesuay: Ordn mer 11 nd th'
Gua1d Squ {iron aL tllP. S mirnrv
ym. Ordn nee from s·:io p. m
Pl

Gym Sl'hedulc
Turn to P e 2

Starting Thursday, Nov. 5, a
series of dances will be held each
week and thereafter in the recreation hall, building T-6. Dancing will
follow the broadcast of, ''Dow Field
On The Air," which is scheduled
melodically pleaded "Don't Sit Un- from 9 _to 9:30 p. m. and music will
der the Apple Tree," and we hope be furmshed by the Dow Field Tr<;>uit wasn't applesauce. The second badors. These dan.ces are bemg
number was the all-out true con- J plann~d for the enlisted person~el
fe.~ion song, "Everything I Got Be of this base and the co-operation
longs to You." In a more serious of the U.S.O. has been assured to
vein the troubadours romantically the extent that girls will be present
described the dreamy strains of as pa1 tners. and hostesses .. Marned
''The Barcarolle" from the fandfui men of thIS base may brmg their
"Ta les of Hoffman."
Weekly Da.nces
Staff Sergeant Barrowcliff has
Plea.se Turn to Page 2
joined the theme singers bringing
it back to a trio. To refresh your 1
memories, "Thumbs Up" is now
sung by Barrowcliff, Stevens and

I

some G00dAdvice
•

1

On How to Handle
F0Id•1ng Money

Clark.
NEW TALENT NEEDED
Are you hiding your light under
a barracks? Do you have talents
galore but won't take the floor.
Gosh let down your hair fellows
and confess your secrets of how 1 An Army uniform does not mean
you wowed your friends with your that you can't be robbed or have
entertaining at home. Sergeant Len 1yoW" pockets picked. This is espeStevens is keeping both ears to the cially true when you are traveling.
ground tracking down radio talent, when yoµ e.re likely to have most of
.>o look ~im up at the Special Ser- I your money in one place. Here are
vice Office.
some suggestions to help you hold
on to your hard earned coin.
First, don't carry extra

HEADLINES

Folding Money

Please Turn t.o Page 2

United States still holds every
inch of ground gained at Guadalcanal. Secretary of Navy Knox
lauds U. S. forces as the Japanese I
Fleet withdraws. "We are in as
complete control of the situation in 1
Guadalcanal as we have ever been,"
he .-;aid.
With the help of American
planes, the Bri ish Eighth army 1s
methodically whittling down Rommel's Rowdies.
N z1 bombed Canterbury where
Mr . Roo Pvelt was staying in the
biggc t air mid over England m two j
Y u·,.
Ru si ns top drive ut Caucasu~

Aviation Squadron
Tops in Parade

Saturday's dress formation
brought the Aviation Squadron
the bouquet for the best appearance. Led by Captain Berman their smart stepping and
military bearing won the judges'
Ii
nod.
once again the base turned
out in its o. D. best for the
weekly retreat ceremony. Major
Carter read the special orders
o( the day.
1.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
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You too can have a streamlined figure if you take your
morning exercise. Natali
Draper shows you that it c n
be done. Do you suppose thl.S
is what is meant by a drape
shape?
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!erry ~nd The Pirates

•

Gym Schedule

Continued From Page 1

C-Ontinued From Page 1
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layer of clothing. Clothing that is
Guard Squadron from 8 :00 p . m., to amou?t.s ~ your perooi:i. If your
impervious to water vapor soon be9·3-0 p m Medical and the Senice trip is gomg to. run mto heavy
sQuadi:.on ·at the High School gym. dough, anci you are traveling in the
oomes damp and soggy and since,
Medic's from 6:30 p. m., to 8:00 p. c::<>ntmental Umt?d States, the
water is a good conductor of heat,
m. service Squadron from 8 :00 p. / simplest method 1s to turn your
t~ moisture-laden clothing soon
m., to 9:30 p. m. Officers and the money mto money orders or travel<haws the heat out of the body.
Quartermaster at the 5th Street ers checks. If your wallet is lost Ol'
Pa1adoxical as it may seem, one
Junior High. Officer's from 6:30 p. stolen, .the money represented by
of tht principal causes of freezing
m., to 8 :00 p. m. Quarterma.ster / these aids can be recovered. How
to death results from becoming
from 8:00 p. m., to 9:30 p. m .
do you know which to use? Here
overheated.
In such cases, the
Wednesday: Ordnance and .;'.1e is a simple break down on that. Jf
inner clothing becomes saturated
Air Base Squadron at the Garland it is a matter of paying as you go,
with moisture from perspiration,
Street Junior High School. Ord- such as continuous traveling expenoonducts the heat from the body,
nance from 6 :30 p. m., to 8 :00 p. ses, then the travelers checks will
and t.hen freezes hard.
1
m. Air Base from 8:00 p. m .. to be handiest. On the other hand, tf
A space of dry air next to the
9:30 p. m. Band and the Weather you have money here and want to
bc:.dy keeps the heat in. C-OnseSquadron at the Mary Snow. rh·~ take it back to your home town for
i}uently, inner clothing should be of
Band from 6 :30 p. m., to 8:00 p. deposit, then a money order will do
a loose, spongy weave, flexible and ,
m . Weather from 8:00 p. m., to the job.
porous enough to hold a thick in9:30 p. m.
Either way, it will minimize the
sulating layer of dead air. Outer
Thursday; Ser•ice Squadron and danger of losing your money because
clothing should not be heavy, stiff
Medical at the 5th Street Junior that "folding lettuce" is awfully
Ol bulky, but should be of
a texHigh School. Service Squadron hard to trace once it is gone.
ture- that will act as a windbreak
from 6:30 p . m., to 8:00 p. m. MedNaturally, you can receive your
and inclose the warm air in the
ic's from 8:00 p. m., to 9:30 p. m. money orders 11.t any Post-Office,
)nner clothing. It should be loose I
Weather Squadron and the Avla- 1 and as for traveling checks, practienough not to interfere with free
tion Squadron at the High School cally all banks carry them as well as
blood circulation and sufficiently
gym. Weather from 6 :30 p. m., to the telegraph offices
porous to prevent the moisture of
8:00 p. m. Aviation Squadron from
You are getting your money the
pe1spiration from condensing and
8 :00 p. m., to 9 :30 p. m. Guard hard way, so soldier, try just a~ ha.rd
f1·eezing on the inner surface.
Squadron and the Signal Corps at to hold on to it.
Several layers of light clothing
the Mary Snow High School. Guatd
- -- - -- rue very much warmer than a 1
Squadron from 6:30 p. m ., to 8 :00
Don't, walk in the open. Fvf'ry
single layer of equal weight. In
p. m. Signal Corps from 8:00 p . m., time you put your foot down you
general, inner clothing should be
to 9:30 p. m. Band and the Ord- leave a minimum sized mark ot
fluffy and porous and outer clothnance a(, the Seminary gym. The 48 square inches to attract enemy
ing
wind-resistant.
A
woolen
·Band from 6:30 p . m., t-0 8:00 o. m. attention.
sweater, worn as an outside garment over light windbreaker wlil
give little warmth. Worn under the
/
:::::
wmdbreaker, it is very warm.
tne Finance at the High School any refuse in the open.
Ttlf'Y
Underclothing should be of pure
gym. Air Base Squadron from 5:30 should be concealed or burit'<! as
-wool with separate undershirt and
p . m., to 8:00 p. m. Finance from they indicate activity in the an·a.
8 :00 p. m., to 9 :30 p. m . Officer's
}()ng drawers.
Tight shoes result in frozen feet.
and the Quarterma.~ter at the 5th
Nevf'r dry clothing in the ope11 •
Street High School gym. Officer's This also wm. attrad the attention
For temperatures of extreme cold,
from 6:30 p . m .. to 8:00 p . m Quar- of the t:nemy ob~erver to
our
shoes, shoe pacs or mukluks shouict
termaster from 8 :00 p m., to 9 :30 p. location.
·
be large enough to contain two
A zoot suit that just suits us. Movie actress Leslie Brooks shows how m. Signal Corps and the Guard
pairs of light wool socks, a pair
A truck should never be pai ked
of heavy knitted wool socks, a bur- to save on wool But what about the wear and tear of our eyesight. She Squadron at the Garland Street
":1gh School. Signal Corp~ •1om with t?e w~ndshield uncoverect. Any
lap boot sock and an insole of felt proves that cutting down brings morale up-or does .it?
6.30 p. m., to 8:00 p. m. Guard reflectJon JS liable to attract the
or preferably of burlap. Too much
emphasis cannot be placed upon - - - -- -- -- -- -- - -- - - -- -- -- -- - - - - -- Squadron from 8 :00 p. m., to 9 :30 wrong kind of visitors.
the importance of having the shoe lap boot socks may be used as a use for firing purpooes. A closely p. m.
fit loosely, The average soldier will substitute for shoe pacs, especially woven light waterproof so cov~ring
BASKETBALL
need shoes about two sizes larger when there is a need for more may be sewed over the mitten to
A basketball league will be
than those worn during warm wool foot covering than the shoe prevent snow from clinging to or
penetrating the loosely woven wool formed this week so start lining up
w ather. If the shoes that he has pac will accommodate.
your men.
are tight with all the socks that
High overshoes are not so warm glove,
be would like to wear, it will be when ordinary shoes are worn
better for him to discard one pair i.;nder them. They can be y•orn
of socks than t-0 bind his feet too with snowshoes.
tightly.
j Moccasins, while warm in Jry,
Continued From Page 1
Continued From Page
Shoes should not have a per- powdery snow, are very poor in wet
rnanent lining of fteece, felt or snow and slush.
Even in cold fight that he was over the Rickers' wives to the dance as well as th 06 e
anything that will collect moisture. weather they are likely to become line most of the time. He was over who have particular girl-friends
Mo.1.~ture always collects and con- saturated with water, when soldi- there so often that they began to whom they would like to bring to
d£nst:. inside of shoes. Everything ers congregate about fires or in think he was a member of their the dance. It will be nece sary for
in the shoe should be removable tents where the snow is meltt>d.
team. We wouldn't have been sur- the soldiers to make arrangement !
for drying at the end of a day's
For skiing, there is no satisfac~ prised to find him in one of their with the proper authoritie.~ to ob-wear. Oil tanned shoes are colder tury subs~1tute for the regular .k1 huddles.
tain permission t-0 bring the wife
than dry tanned. Hobnails, except boot. Ski boots should be Jarg?
The Bombers took it on the chm or girl-friend on the tase to the
when used with specially con- enough. to bl'. worn over at .leas, in the penalties divi.>;ion, losing dance. Admittance to the hall will
7 :30 A. M. to 12 M.
Btructed
h'll th
f th one pau of hght and one pair of nearly a hundred yards on this begin at 8:30 at which time the girls
501
!eet.
es, c 1
e so1es 0
e heavy wool socks.
score. No penalty signals .vere given from the U.S.O. will arrive for th:!
Shoe pacs with rubber feet and
Dried grass stuffed loosely into so we st.ill don't know how come. broadcast. Durmg the evening no
DOW FIELD
the shoe outside the socks also mak.:11 Perhaps the "on the toes" spirit of coupled or girl will be allowed to
lea ther tops are the best footgear a splendid insulating mate~ial. the Bombers made tllem anxious 1eave the hall until the close of thP
TO
obtainable for mud, slush and wet Indians and Eskimos frequently to get in the fight.
evening at 11:30. No ooldier will }>(>
DOWNTOWN
81low. They are suitable for use employ this method of keeping
Ricker college was well coached allowed into the hall uni~ s he is
'With snowshoes. With proper toot their feet warm, throwing away the using a fast brand ot football that attired in a Cla s A uniform.
BANGOR
coveriJll:', they are amply warm for used gra."5 every night and re- had the Bom~rs guessing for a
A similar dance will be held bv
temperatures down to O F. Below placing it with fresh grass in the while, but thf'y had trouble when The Aviation Squadron on Fridav
7.eJO, they are too cold when the morning.
the Bomber
big guns started the 13th aud the same prin<'ipal·s
PENOBSCOT
wearer is not on the move.
Fingers numbed from cold great- shooting.
will apply to their dance. Mu.•ic for
High overshoes with light rubber ly impair a soldier's efficiency
Staff Serge1mt 11 arry Tindel feels the Aviation Squadron dance will
TRANSPORTATION
eol
and buckled uppers. worn and gloves warm enough tor habit- that the team i shaping up like be furni:-;he<I by the Aviation SquadCOMPANY
with Jn.sole, heavy socks and bur- ual wear are too bulky for the prop- championship material but regret.s ~r~o~n~b:::&~n:.:ct:.:.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.!_!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
• ! er
handling of instruments and the loss of Staff Sergeant Jack • - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..11weapons. Mittens are much v.·ar~H-tiAbig Jn the guard position.
~'!""'..
er than gloves: Gauntlets whuhf Here is the lineup: Toomey and
•
protect the wrist are essential in Smith, ends; D. McinnP
and
AU Wool Lined
!I very low temperatures. .
Swope at tackle; Switt-nko and J.
I The m_ost generally suitable p10- MacGuine . at guard; Toles, centection for the hands .and wris ts ter: Kromm and Dearth at the
MONDAY-TUMmAY
consJSts of the tollov.·mg comb1- halfback nh"ts and Finnell quarK IP LI NG'S JUNGLE BOOK
•
nation.
,,~
'
A loosely woven woolen mitten terback; Sanders, fullback.
---\\~ED.-TH l 'R ·~-U P -TO-TH E-Ml ' Tt.. THRlLI.,"'-

I

I

~rk~:::~ ::mB:~:O :~u:~ro:

bo~~~·~in~~~~s, ~~ut;~~~~ c~::~~
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Dow Football
Weekly Dances

REGULAR
SERVICE

--------------------r
OLYMPIA.,_______

What's Playing at the

Overseas Caps 1 50

Khaki Hose
24c
Garrison Hats 3 00
Badges
50c
Glov~
1.25

HAROLD'S
l .C Broad S t., Near Main

extending well above the wrl~t is • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
worn next
the hand. Thi mltMan hattan Tax1•
Iten
should be so constru<'ted as to
to

pro 'ide three compartments; A
thumb compartment, a
trigger
finger comp rtment, and a compartment li.rge enough to .i.ccommodate all fingers comfortab'e
when h
rl
r 11n
no Jn

Tel pho ne 9241
P ark Th a trf'

Build i n ~

T e~ phone 9241 , R a ncor , Ma.in e

Th1"5
Week

pRJSONER OF JA P AN
-----~~ l'RJ.-SAT.-RO Y UOGf,RS ~------~
in

SOUTH OF SANTA FE
.·t 'DAY OSl. Y -WAJ,J,AC I, IOIUl in

INSIDE THE LAW
AL\ ' Al'S A GOOD

snow
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Be sure to make full use of all
natural cover and concealment. Ii'.
the enemy can't see you, he can't
fire at you.
Avoid all unnecessary movements
when in concealment. Your slightest movement may attract atten1tion and a dose of lead.

Post Theatre Program I
Week of November 2

POST THEATRE-Patronage at the War Department theatre is restricted to: {1) Military personnel on active duty and members of their
households. (2) Ciyi!ians residing within the limits of the Post.
I
MONDAY, NOV. 2
Charles Boyer, Ginger Rogers, Edw.
TALES OF MANHATTAN
G. Robinson & Other Big Stars.
Movietone News

-~-T-U-xE_:._P_:_;_Y_,

~-~-~_1_~_r_i~-a-~-~a_~_!_·_~ -ce._i_1 ;_1_f_i_t_ts

_N_O_V_._3_ _...__ _ _ _ _
Argentine Horses
WEDNESDAY, NOV.4
WILDCAT

FI RE AT NO. I! It's the much publicized "Stuka,"
Germany':; mid-wing, two- seat dive bomber. The wings
of the Xazi plane are slightly tapered on the leading edge·
while the trailing edges are swept forward; landing gear
is fixed: and tailplane is rectangular.
NOT AT NO. 2! It's the _'orth American P-51,
"Apache," a low-wing. single seat fighter powered by an
in-line engine. Points of recog111tion are: the long nose;
alnw,;t cq11ally tapered wings; rectangular tailplane; and
thin fuselage.

-

____

Richard Arlen, Buster Crabbe

World In Action
S=u:pe::rm:__:~a:_n.::~i::_n1_.d_T~e~r~ro_r_o_f_t_h~e----S-u_p_e_r_m_a_n_(_C_o_l_or_)________

Hitler's Plan

THURSDAY & FRIDAY NOV. 5
AND 6
Bette Davis, Paul Henreid, Claude
NOW, VOYAGER
Rains
Movietone News

c
ATA
LOG
I
,I

0RDER
DESK

IHeadl1"nes

ready to keep you company.
The Troubadors came through
with another fine performance on
Continued From Page 1
the weekly "Dow Field is on the
.
Air" bond selling program. Satur- J B_ase. A ma~or orr~ns1ve ~cross the
day night, dressed in fatigue high Nanch1k plams were stopped
- -- -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - . clothes the boys held forth at the yesterday.
Officer~ Club Hallowe·en party.
FOOTBALL REJ3ULTS
Square dances, congas, and VienAt Fenway Park:
nese waltzes were the order of the Boston College
17 0 12 18-47
evening.
Georgetown
0 0 0 0- 0
INFANTRY DRILL-THE SQUAD
10 mmutes
In addition to the versatile qua! At Cambridge:
This film shows the facings and intervals, manual
ities of the band, we discovered Harvard
0 0 6 13-19
of arms, formation of a squad and movements.
that our Commanding Officer, Lt. Princeton
0 14 0 0-14
INFANTRY DRILL-THE PLATOON
12 minut~s
Isadore H. Hurowitz, is -a poet in/ At Cleveland:
his own right. The following poem Notre Dame
. O 6 0 3- 9
This film shows the basic movements and formation
is a particularly timely example Navy
0 0 0 0- 0
of platoons.
of his work and reveals the authors
At Hanover, N. H.
FIRST AID FOR GAS CASUALTIES
20 minutes
keen realization of the present sit- Dartmouth
0 7 0 7-14
uation
Wm. & Mary
14 0 14 7-35
This film describes the effect of the various gases on
.
OLD GLORY
At New York:
a person and the first aid necessary with ea.ch.
7- 7
.
can - St.
Fordham
D ark ened s k 1.es, th un d ermg
Mary's
o0 00 00 00
INSTRUCTION OF A SOLDIER WITHOUT ARMS
22 minutes
nons roar,
At
· t
M
This film ;:;hows the basic steps and marchings used
Bursting shells, shrieking cries of Bowd~:is on, e.:
13 0 0 0-13
in infantry drill.
pain,
I Bates
6 0 6 0-12
Spitfires,
bombers,
through
the
At
Orono.
Me.:
MILITARY COURTESY AND CUSTOMS OF THE
da1·k clouds soar,
Colby
6
0- 6
25 minutes
SERVICE
Bullets flying, fill the air like rain. Maine
o 70 90 13-29
Title is self-explanatory
And still Old Glory waves.
At Philadelphia:
Army
0 0 0 0- 0
Total rµnning time
89 minuU>s
Sinking ships, mass of twisted steel, , Penn.
o 0 7 12-19
Unit Commanders and Department Heads will arrange to reSobbing voices, faces grim and set,
At Worcester:
lease all possible personnel to see these films.
Ii Cries of courage, cries of vain Holy Cross
6 0 0 0- 6
•~-----~~-~--~---~--------~~------'
appeal,
Colgat~
O 0 0 6- 6
ing on furlough and says his kin- Tortured minds and hearts filled ,- -Air Base Squadron
folks won't let him in the house
with regret.
And still Old Glory waves.
Pfc. William Maries
if he comes home with his shoes on.
Chief Operator at the Base
CUSTOM l\IADE
Corporal
William
"Blue.,ras.~·
Theatre, Corporal Lewi:; Lic;11·go, Sunlit skies emblazoning the dawn,
PRICES REASONABLE
Maries wishes t-0 correct the un- is the fellow who keeps the movies Bugles hushed, rest and well earned
Peace.
pres:;ion that he is only a Pfc. moving. Between running TrainBarnet Landon
which was created by last we k's ing Films and regular shows, ti.ere Victory! Battles fought and won.
article Blucgra ·s is a full-fledged is plenty to keep him reelil~~ Conflicts, barbarism cease.
44 Central St. Tel. 2-0530
And still Old Glory waves.
Corporal. !Brewer papers please Lucky gny though, sees all the
co1>y1.
movies free.
From recent reports Old Town··
A couple of bunkmates in T-219,
latest heat wave comes from the have a swell basis of dL<;eus;;iou.
co 1 fields of Pennsylvania. He Sgt. Baker was formerly with R'..l:nwear, a pair of golden bars but ford Baking Powder Company,
th object of his attentions sllll has while Sgt. Robarge represented
her own PRIVATE ideas on the Royal Baking Powder. So we Juve
subject.
Baker giving Robarge the RumC-Orporal John Zurisko reports ford Razz . . and Robarge handinJ
t h a l the Squ~ dron basketball team out the Royal bounce.
ls rounding inlo sh ape. The walStlines of some of the more ardent Band
.. suds-guzzlers" are rapidly dimmi.shing and the tempo of play
Cpl. Burton Schaperow
spt.'ed~ up at each pra.ctice session.
The band played at the dedicaCongratulations to Tuttle B t ion of the new U.S.O. club for the
Zlcketoose on his recent engage - Aviation Sqdn. last Tuesday evem eu t to Miss Mavis O 'Rourke wh o ning. The bands part of t he prowork:; on the line. H appy tidings, gram , directed by Mr. Clapper, conZickie. we are all rooting for you. sisted of the / P oet and Peasant"
Bouquets to rhe S eventh 's Men Overture by Von Suppe and Vic ol the Week-the privates who were tor Herbert's F avorites.
cited for outstandin g performance
Congr atulations to "lucky" Luon guard d uty: Mon1·oe
cia no Carella on his recen t m a rSmi t h , Fran cis N. Wells, Jo.o;eph r ie.ge. We hope you en joy life in
Stepien, J ohn Braden .
"'G. I. Village." T here. are a numStAf'l &rge!lnt Don Newhouse nd ber of other bandsmen t here a lSerg»a n t John Shea h a n , sm all
game hu n ters. returned from a ucces.-;cul ex~<:ht 1 on last week w ith
four ll(l uirrels, two pe.rt nd~es. a no
a r bb1t. Shei>han said no "dl!!l.rs"'
w"r" ob.-;t>rved as the a pr> r!"n tly
.>e n ( d the approach of the hwH-

I

TRAINING FILMS

I

aa--------------llJi

Saves Money
Sav es Effor t
A department cr~ted to make
available to you the rens of
thousands of items in Sears
Catalogs. Capable and courteous
salesgirls are at this desk to
assist you in making your selections. They will save you money
and trouble by writing your
order.

UNIFORMS

while

Come In and Let Us Loan
You the New Fall and W inter Issue for 10 Days !

R.,

The
.,D ef en d er"'

-;
Mi> m ~rs

of this Sq uadron

11 •

ur

d Lo r ad the bulletin board
Pul11rP to read the bulletm boAni

an t•xcu.~e for failing to
co1111lly Lo any order and di.sc11>1tuary act.ion will bl' taken.
Anyone wi. hing to borrow a pan
of stt.' el,,vr.n shoe!i may contac1
Corporal Marl . Bluegra.-;.-; is l.i»vis

USE SEARS
CATALOG LOAN
SERVICE!

n<n

Bangor Public
:tibrary

LENDS BOOKS
FREE
to Army Men and Theiir
F amilies
t-n tr I Ubr ry

145 H arlow St.
9 a. m.-9 p . m. W ek

Y1I

. . .'ii.

watch

des i~ned

for the mi>n in th ..
ls

especially

Servi~?

vNy good-looking,

but

It
ex-

anti - mag-

freshen 11p, Soldier!

netic, and com1>:, with a second

Chew Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

h· nd and luminous dud.

Yes, you fighting airforce men
k now how m uch a little stick of chewing
gum can mean when nerves are tense or
you've got a tough job to do.
Chewing cools your mouth - keeps your
throat moist. .Makes the water in that
canteen go furcher. Helps steady your nerves
during strenuous flights. Seems to make
your tasks go faster, ea -ier.
So chew and enjoy swell-tasting Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum every day-as millions do.

Lremely sturdy . . . is wate r pro()f,

shock-proof,
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'Field Rations
IStarted Sunday

THE DOW FIELD OBSERVER
To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE

Mr. Soldier Are
You Still a Rookie?

-

BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a. civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Field.

Whether you know it or not, you
are now on field rations. All mess
News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished l:>y the Special Service
halls have changed over from the
Office is available for general release.
garrison rations, and from here on.
it's Field Ration A. Don't get
Edited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, Maineexcited, however, because there is
Telephone 6401, exiension 239. Military personnel desiring to make
very little difference in the menu.
contributions should submit them to this o~ice.
The garrison ration for instance
Address all communications regarding advertising t-0 t.he Advertising
worked like this. Each mess hall
had a budget set up for a month.
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
This was broken down on a basis of
Di tributed free to all military personnel.
so much per day, per man. When
Five cents per copy to others.
any money was left over at the end
of the month, it was placed in a
You are if you still do these
things:
Mess Fund. This was then used to
1. What is t.he highest natural If you come from a prominent
purchase "extras," perhaps desserts fortress in the world?
. fam ily and .figure that your blueEditorial
o f a choice nature. All of the per2. Which is the nearest Amen- blood will put you ahead of the redishable food was purchased locally, can town to Europe?
which of course limited the selecblooded lads. The blood in your veins
3. When did the 'Mutiny of the may all be ·
·
h
·t
•~
tion, especially to the meat departm vam w en 1 comes ...,
ment.
Bounty take place?
the "tight spot:• The army doesn't
. ld
t·
d
4. Which is the largest sea bird give a hang if your uncle was a
F ie
ra 10ns on the other han ' known?
.
captain or a maJ·or at dear old
Jt"s probably been a long· time since you've been t-0 church, and are predetermined by the First Ser5 I
th
d
ANY
vice Command, and all purchases
· s
_ere a_ny wor
m
" ,, Camp Blue-nose, or if your grandpa
)'ou probably resent anyone's suggesting you try going again.
are made in one central source. ~anguage m which the letter Y /led the cha.rge at San Juan. You're
Ma.ybe you didn•t like the fluttering old ladies, the familiar hymns, Now let's see how this works in is. doubled?
the fellow they look at.
6. What animal never perspires?
the lean-faced deacons. Or the cherubic faced altar b-Oys, the choir or comparison with the garrison ra7. What animal is supposed to
the kneeling. Maybe you'd rathf'r sleep off Saturday night's revel on tion set-up.
have a "sixth sense""?
Each month a proposed menu is
Sunday mornings.
8. Is there such a thing as a
developed and sent to each base. "fiying squirrel'"?
That was in civilian life. Things were easier and different, then. The Commissary Department then
·
:Religion was pretty important, but il didn't mean much to you. There g·oes into action to line up the food .. .:~xa~~at is the meaning ot
"e1e ooo many other things to be done. The real guy who understood foi: the coming month. based o_n a
.
. .
. .
.
.
.
daily count from each orgamzaAnswers on Page 7
the world and its ways d1dn t need rehg1on. He lived it by bemg a gOOd tion as· well as anticipated ·ktrength
It 1sn
· ·t th e b ars on h"is s h oulders.
'
• LJOW FIELU
1;uy-that was your argument.
and they then proceed to make up e. d
. t . t·
f ts Fi
It isn't the way he walks or t.alks
their list
re some 10 e1es mg ac .
eld .
,
It used to be our argument, too.
·
Ration B. for example eliminates either.
.
. _ _.
Orders are sent t.o the Boston t
. '
'
.
It's not the
h d
h"
A fella didn't have to go to church t-0 let the world know he belle''"'' Mal"ket Center and bids are asked I .he perishable food from Field Raway . e resses, or is
•
·
·
t·10 A
d th
11
snappy salute No it's none of these
1·t
in God and wanted to live up to all that religion was supposed to mean. from various supplies. This not only
Fi~ ld., Rant.
ere _you .t ave ·
It's the little. thlngs he d
h t.
· .
.
·
.
to
· ht
r
b
e
a ion K 1s qui e an elab- I
oes t a
This 1s no argument for you to go to church. Maybe you don t need msui~s
P_-fiig
qua it:v,
_ut a orate affair, con~isting of a three makes or breaks an officer in t.he
t.c go. Maybe you·ve found out how to live up t-0 all the rules. If you de~m~e savmg. all alo~1 the /me. d meal combination· Can of meat /eyes or his men . Take that night
ac menu is care u Y'. P anne
biscuits, gum, ciga1:ettes and a bev: on a four-day maneuver, for inhave, don·t go.
for a healthy .. balanced diet: If the erage all in one slick package. No stance. A truck driver had been beBut let"s get this straight. These are tough days on a fella. Days foods on the schedule are 1ust not /cooking is required. No mess kit is hind the wheel of his vehicle eight
-when it's easy to lose faith and days when a guy's courage is under- availabl~, foods 0 ~ equal money needed J t h t
d
t If
I hours when the word went d
value will be substituted
· us
ea an ea ·
we
own
<-oing its greatest test. and there's no use foolin' about the future. In
N
t 1
h ·. .
·
d
.
th'
ever
go
in
for
housekeeping
we
will
the line that all driving lights would
1
c
o ac ua cas IF mvo 1,.e 111
is
·
/b d
·
t ... _
t
h
h
t ·nt this w
with both feet
t
. h
h
tt·
. . j get well stocked on that one.
e oused, and the column would
t;omg o .,,, even oug er w en we ge 1 o
ar
·
sys em. eac m.ess f a 11·tsge mg 11s
As you get further from your continue towards its mission In
Maybe you don't think you need reliigion, but did you ever stop necessarv supp11es or 1 men.
.0 .
r
t
bla
ko t
H ·
k d ·
Field Ration A is the nearest ap- -~ uice 0 supp1Y. na ura 11Y your I c u ·
es a crac
river,
t-0 think in the days ahead when you're going to need something to proach to garrison ration as far food ~ecor:nes mor~ compact and among t.he best. B~t some of. the
Jt-an on, something to believe in? Because may~ we"ll stop believing
th
t
f d .
nc~med A less d1vers1fied; which brmgs us to 1best of them get tired sometime,
as . " ac _ua 1 00 1 ~ co .
· .•. the combat Ration D. This looks and an officer who was riding in
in a lot o! other things out there.
ii'~~~k~~~T~~~~nie:dsd;ikece~~~ · 1 like a .choco111:te bar an~ is_ the last 1that truck knew thi_s. He nudgtd
You'll tlnd religion in the Army is the kind of religion a guy can
.
.
g s,
Y
st' word m packmg v1t.1unms m a few the sleepy-eyed dnver, motiontd
1
midt:rstand because its the kind that understands a guy with a gun in fr~sh milk. cieamed beef on ~:N~ 1 square inches. We Are told thet it him to the back, and then slipped
d1 v i:oast, but~er and coffee'. .
cloes a real job of keeping soldiers behind the wheel himself. The tired
his hands.
NE~. Soup, IOast lamb, diessi~f: hrnlthy, person111ly . we·n ta ke a soldier slept the sleep of a contE'nlt-d
Maybe }'OU remember thP. chaplain at Pearl Harbor who shouted· ma hed . potatoes, creamed cau
stE'ak Anytime.
baby for tou r solid hours while t.he
•·p1ahe the Lord and pass the ammunition." And way back in the flhow_er, P_meba~pldes bl\ntctl celeidy csoafflaede.
---officer drove.
.
.
c env pie. 1ea . u er an
. G
If Hell
· h" d ·t· t·
Revolution there was Chaplain James Caldwell who was m the thick SUPPER· Beef
stew
Harvard
uar d Squa dron
T k
weie JS es. ma ion and
.
.
•
o yo. Rome and Berhn Just swp(Jf the New Jersey battle at Springfield. When the patnots ran oul of beets. baked noodles, dou11hm1t.<.
Pfc. Frank Shf·A
ping off plAce~. we'd follow a ·m.an
paper sh-0t for their muzzle loaders, he dashed mto a country church bi eadt. bfutter_an.dt coffee. k d bo t
The Squadron's B·isketball team like that. Yep. men, it's the little
0 u o cur1os1 y, we as e a 11 I
•·
things he doe th t
k
nea1by and emerged with an armful of hymn books. ··Now put W a t t 1 the other field rations, and discov- is made up of some crack marks- that mirn
~r a ma es or bre11ks
1men. These lads know all the an1
int-0 em, boys!" And there was Father Duffy.
you e saluting.
Try going to church some Sunday. soldier. See if you don't find regarded as one of the heaviest jgles to the game, having on prethat somethin" that"s been missing from your life. See if it doesn"t help plan.es i~ service in the world. Itlvious occasions excelled in this Quartermaster
.,
carnes eight tons of bombs. hence, lively sport. Sgt. Roger Wilson,
PVT. TED JOHNS
a guy to have faith in himself and the uncertain future. See if it doesn"t can release four of the "block- la former guar.d of Tilton College,,
·
sort of make you warm and proud and happy inside. And see if it busters" or two of the newer N. H., will be captain of the Hoopdcesn t give you something to lean on when things go wrong. And 4 ,000- pound type.
,stes, and Pvt . Melvin Mr,Connell
•
.. Avro _La ncaster: Usually C?n- for four years star forward of Dodhom now on, lots of things can go wrong.
sidered m tht; same cl.ass!ficat~on dridge High school, will be in there I
:;i,s thP. Amencan B oemg Flymg 1ti ht"
Al 50
c I v·ncent
............... 1
.
. Fortress with the notable d iffer- g. mg.
are . P ·
/
ter pur.su1t craft than any Ame_n-1 ence that the Lancaster is a Trickey. Pfc. Dave Richmond, Pvt.
In 1941 John answered th <l>·att
can-mad~ planes .. Powered \~1.th medium-altitude night bomber car- Chas. Downin_g and Pvt. Freclcly 1 ca.ll ar:id has mad.e a success ot
Rolls-RO)C~ Merlm
1,26~-.hoise- rying eight tons of bombs. whereas Stack. Downmg and Stack, by I a1my life. John s:uc:i he had four«
power engme. 1t has a ce1lmg of the Flying Fortress is a high -alti- the way have left records at rh~a· a. home at las~ ai~d 1s pleased t.o ~
36,000 feet, mounts ~wo 20 mm. tude daylight bomber carrving only respective colleges, for up and com- L1~utenant Riley s. able assisrn11t..
cannon_ and four_machme_gu~s. the.1three tons of bombs. The. Lancas- ing athletes to shoot at. All in all His favont~ sport is foot~all. lt is
latter. m the wmgs. It 1s m the• ter has a bomb compartment 33 1 t points to a very good team, and hard to belleve what. pos1t1on w1111ld
Albert D Hughes, Aviation Edit0r 400-miles-an-hour clas~ and out- feet long. It is powered with four should bring forth winning results. be smtable for the ht.tie one. There
. .
.
.
guns the Messerschmidt. though Rolls-Royce Merlin liquid-cooled With the sharp and canny Wilson are fullbacks, halves and quaner~
()f the Chnstian Sc1~nce Momtor, 1 n?t able . to outmaneuver it at engi~es which are underslung from las helmsman we feel sure the boys but from wha~ he ~ried to expll in
hrs compiled a senes of handy higher altitudes.
the wing, a new departure in de- ' will turn in an excellent account we finall~ decided 1t w~uld be 11n
iefuences of Allied and Axis
Ha wker Hu rricane : A single-seat sign. This mounting provides an of the;mselves. Pvt. Wabash Bene- eighth oac-k.
At lh~s wri:mg
pliines, of. which this is the third 1fi_ghter., avai_lable in its latest ver- unbroken air flow. The normal cietto will act as busine.·s manager basket.ball se.ems to be his amb!til)n
m the senes to appear m the Dow s1on with either 12 machme guns crew consists of six a captain, 1foi· the mark~men.
here. A v.oid of encouragem(nt 1~
Held Observer.
or four 20 mm. cannons, .and thus <econd pi lot, observer •navigato1 j Last week the memben; of the n_eeded so llrnt he can ,gf't hi.•
Supe r m ari ne Spitfire: The fa- regarded as the most heavily armed bomb-:Jimer1. two radio opPrators Squndron's Bowling team turned m s.ight on the basket. All m all I\
1 >Oll~
'"Spitter," a . single seat~r fighter in the world. It is also a\·ail-1 <air gunnersl, And an air gunner. a sn<1ppy performance against the 1:1b here. and a nb there makr·., 11
multi_-gun day and_ mght. fighter. is able. _as a !Ight bomber and with Wing span is 102 feet and fu<rla .e Officers of the Statwn Hospital. good JOke nnd twelve nb~ mHk,. a.
"cc-Iaimed by Amencan pilots a bet- add1t.1onal fuel tllnks ;i< a long- is 70 feet. ThP maximum sp1·rd is The officers were a threat at no good little man.
rang: fighter.
approximately 300 mi!Ps an hour. time, and were krpt ·arc ly parked - - - - -- - - - -- -- - Bris tol Beau fighter: The famou. It. has a r~nge of about :l,000 m 1l£S In the rear during tlw entll'e conlon~-range mght fighl.er-bo1'.1ber, with 2.140 impenal. gall?'.-~ o~ pctr~1l tc t. Thell" skill was so alarmm _
which, manned by special "night- 0 aboard. The pLrnc s C('Jlm' is e•h- ly b l ti
t fl
t g
conditioned' pilots, took
uch a milted at 25.000 ff·et.
to . ate· 1'iey ~'Crf a n e rr. 1uc ant
1
heavy toll of Ge, man raiders o\·er
A'·ro :\fanchl'ster: This twin-enJO <own
c score, howcvn they
England th At the Luft\\affe had t.o oinrcl bomber mounts two R())ls- may sha_p<· 11 ~. bettn Whf'n opposm"
5
discontinue llight opf'rations in Royce ""Vultnre" 24-cylincler en- the N~usc
Irnm. A Jew better
force. It is in the 330-miles-an-h0ur gines dPwloping probably 2,000 1 bowll is and some moral S\Jpport
class, on a virtual par with a hor~eoower each. It wf'ighs 25 t.ons ~houlcl <lo the trick.
fighter-plane speed. and i~ powe1 ed lorcl<'d. carries a crew of six. or/ .;re. John. Mulltn, and Cpl. Lcby two Bristol Hercules 1,400-; 'C\en. has a mflximum ~p('1<l of 300 ()la"< h11w displayed plenty of kill
horsepower engines.
I miles an hour with a ranor of fl)1- on t~e downtown alltys. Pvt. Sam
Short
Stirling:
Another
of 'proxim:Jt ely 2.000 miles. l_t rniriE <; P~irvm, anolh_r.r high M>On• man .
Brita in's notable long-range heavy ltive toi~s of bom~s, and is _a1m1d ch pln.yed h1 f1_ne hand wh1lr g1vmg
©"
four-engined bombers. the first to I \•.1th tigh _machirE• guns m lh1 P_fr. Joe Saw1J a thornngh clrnb1
go into ~ervice in the RAF. rt 1~ no~e llnd uul t.urr"ts. ll hydn ul- bmg rcccnlly.
ir11llv oneratP<I
- -- - -- - - - - - - -- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. ' Handle:v-Pag(" Halifa,: On< l•f
Blita;n·s mo~t notable lH'll'Y fom""Wh ere Old Friend , fet-t"
n<•in1 cl l()J1g-nrng1• tvp<"" m, nuO u r nwnu <•f 0111• foo d. i <in<
racl11red under thP Ha1tclley-Pag1
And it"s \<})a t 'h~ \\311(
for
THE
or the II<' t tonks for tir!'d
•yst(m of "'snlit con truction" 1s11bChri. tma~!
appetites.
It'
fl lll-11 with a
• mblie it would be c. lied ll•H 1
'arie!v of rnak <·~-you-want-to
D cifllly c volvrd for quantity J)JOeat 1li,l11 s . • • home-<'oo kt <l
A
l1r.1n1!-1H'w
JH r fume
<tlHI
( !JI tlr>JJ
foo d« "ith thl': fnll- fl avor<'d
<' logne, mai·,·e lou
"ith furs!
goodn<''S of <1ua lit:v m<•a!s .u1d
l·'rom J,
fre h \·t•i;t t. Lies. <;1· n nous porRca,onallle Ra t es a nd J' rnmpt
tio ns make lhl': m('a l a li lliur.
Senke
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other day. That may have been the
reason for the traffic jam on the
highways.
If it's the finer points of Gin
Rummy that you want to know,
see Pvt. Goode. He sure is good.
The Five Stitches, the Medcis
basketball team will accept all challenges. Get in touch with Sgt. Silvestri or McNamara at 324.
THIS WEEKS'f\_t
A. Smithfield Ham to Pfc. Carneal for being the most patriotic
citizen of Virginia. Carneal stands
at attention on hearing the strains
of '"Carry Me Back to Old Virginie."
Sgt. Nickolson denies a hitch in
the Navy. Where did he get that
HIT THE DECK?
Sgt. Bauer is Just a comforter
ahead of Sgt. Cable for accumulating hours slept per week.
Good Luck Lacourse. He finally
Cft-~ ...
completed his model aeroplane. Laftct'lT .......OJI .....
course claims to be able to build
a B 17, using only a knife. However, priority's-you know.
That Staff Sgt. sure enjoys the
best of literature. He recently completed reading a set of Wild West
mags and is now starting on Love
.- .:::::=Stories.
-.
Chowderhead Eddie reading in
the dark. "I've always wanted
glasses." Hope those glasses can
decipher a 'Green Sheet'.
Corp. Murray was seen walking
down the hall in a cloud of gloom.
What is the trouble, Joe? "No
1st Farmer: That duck of yours Cautioned children ot to cross 1~tter from An? and _half the mar"I think you'll find Pvt. Smith's morile considerably
Jooks mighty worried.
street twenty-one times. Children 1 ned people m this world are
better, Colonel."
2nd Farmer: I don't blame him. crossed street twenty-one times. !women," was his reply. Now, now,
11 I had a big bill staring me in Number of Saturdays I will do this Joe.
1
the taee, I'd be worried too.
again, none.
Each week your scribe shall en.
.
.
.
----------deavor to give a tintype of a tinM-Sgt. Dozois, a proud papa· Corp. T. Farkas 1_s a. patient m
Out in the country where I 1 Digusted Diner: You ought not type of a tin soldier.-The gay ,of a new-born boy, Roland, Jr. lw.ard 5. He. adores ivory and bone
::<pend my vacation they gave me to have killed this chicken.
j1othario, the Pitkin Ave.· Heart- Keep up the good work, Pop. .
trmkets. Quick recovery please.
one oi tho.se three-season beds.
Proprietor: Why not, sir?
throb, I give you Pvt. Milt Weiss. I Back from a. furlough looking
Esposito, Volin, Ansen, McHugh,
Never heard of them.
Disgusted Diner: You've robbed Among his many accomplishments well and happy is S-Sgt. R. Hen-, Collins and Jenkins have sately
No spring.
it of an old-age pension.
are included boxing-oranges, and derson.
. d' . E
d Th
b
1
--------jthe fact that he is a side show j P.F.C. Flynn Is due for a shock. arnve m ng,an
·
. um s up to
Editor 'engaging reporter): If
Wife: Will you love me when freak. As a side show performer he Corp. Carey may treat him to an j a bunch of S\\ell soldiers.
;vou had to write an article on a my hair is gray?
ate and swallowed glowing cig- ice cream cone any day now. Carey,
subject you knew nothing of, how
Hubby: Why not? Haven't I arettes. He probably was hungry. 1,see T.M. 8-220 Pg. 136 Par. 144.
would you begin?"'
stuck with you through brown,' Don't ever offer him a. cigarette.
Thanks to Lt. Fitzgerald ANC.
1
Applicant: We learn from a very black, red and blonde?
In all probability he'll take two, for that swell work on the cur1t-liiJble source . . .
I
.
-----.
jcommenting, they are just smal! tains in our day r<:>°m. They give
Ecllto1: Excellent. And how would
Officer to Sentry: What is your !ones. His collection of jewelry is, /the day room a decided homey atyou end it?
General Order Number Ten?
. well-ask him how he accumulated mosphere.
Applicant_: We could fill columns
Sentry:_ ... General Order Num- lit. He ~s. the life of the party, and
Lt. Roos, what is an ABERNAKI?
WEEKLY
on t.h1~ subJect, ~ut lack. of space .. ber Ten 1s ... uh .... to salute all a mag1c1an as well. He uses his
corp Kern returned with the
1
Editor: Splendid. You re engaged. officer~ not cased m case of fire \Black Magic when the waiter ap- Mrs. to set up housekeeping in
ATTRACTIONS
-----and disorder, and to take charge pears with the check. His am- Bangor. Good luck in your new
A woman ha only two views of of this post and all corporals of the bition is to sleep.
apartment.
ROLLER SKATING
v. t<fCJ et. Either it"s too good to guard in vie': and · · ·. uh · : · er
P.F.C.'s Ca.ntlin, Garretlson, and
Don't be alarmed if you hear
dari: S~n~s : 111
Boyd have just returned from the taps in the morning or reveille at
MON.,
WED. & THURS.
3 ~ep. 01 it isn·t worth keeping. · · · T;ek_Stais
ir
. over 0 10 an . on s 00. u , Army Medical Center, where they night. It's only our Irish Tenor,
,, Mo~her wanted to spend Satui - I) ou see the w~ites of their e) es attended school. All three stood Corp. Kendrigan practicing his DANCING FRI. & SAT.
d1<y m l-0wn, and father, an ~e- . • · uh · · · i;n ·
high in their classes.
jcalls.
1
up his golf and spend the after- j Mason Dixon line is the division
noon with the children. On the re- between "you all" and '"youse guys."'
turn of mother, father handed her
-----the iollowing report of t.h after- 1 Can I see t.hat book I had last
noon·
week?
Drie<l tear~ nine times. Tied shoes 1 I guess it can be ararnged. Was
thirteen Umes. Toy balloons pur- it fascinating?
chitsed t.hree per child. Average
No, but it's got my girl friend's
life of balloon, thirteen seconds. telephone number in it.
~tr:q:r.c.
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KHAKI KOMICS
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I

Welcome Soldiers
To The CHATEAU

I

I

;:,ri I

•

w~~nt.~~~~agre~togwe

\==~~=~~==~-----~=~-------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i

ting on MOONHEADS nerves.
Corp. Milo can't seem to forget
CORP. T. H. JAFFREY
Broadway and il"s amusmg characters. He is now seen courting one
Qf what famous Bangor's radio
team.
Wonder where that Hlll Billy
Bauer spends his time after twelve
o'clock nights?
.
.
. .
Congratulations
on the
first
Aftf-1 many t11als and lnbulations wedding anniversary go t.o Sgt.
cr <.>Codi le . tE-ars and
msmuations Mullens.
Your Medic reporter, finally got aj
s\ai tkr-A column, a super-duper
Our. Me:;s Hall :;tatr are to be
to matdl the other snooper-s.
comphmented on the good me~il~
...
.
. Geden romii;ed that are concocted there. Maybe
mpm 1 d1to1 Co1 p. .
P
.
this will entnlc me to seconds.
1t< •tribt:, space for a previous
ri- 111 mn which clue to weather conThe Nurses went on a hike the
clJli<>ns, pn.vented our publi hing 1t
m la<t week's edit.ion•.
LA "T WEEKS·
Congratulations go 1-0 om 111>w
J.11 t Sgt. James W. Choate as
first S t. ftlld "' a n(;W Daddy.
• l t. N1C·holson imitating neropl; nu; m his sl cp should 1;et him'< If on Mi ior Bov.c program.
f \I. Wr1. s hl'ld comp:my, but they
<I tln"t, p11y their nnt so he ot nd
c1f thun.
for
s t Fcldit• Hll th g tlln. ]JIS tt:n
t.0111 s ~1(( p and beat Ing 111 s che t
111 front of nn open wlr~dow, UH'
111 ~I t bing m the morning and g ·t-

Medical Department ·
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DOW FIELD

LL KINDS OF

OV ;J.JTIES
OKES

SUB DEPOT
UNIFORMS for
ENLISTED MEN

R CKS

OLtEY

OVF~LTY

16 CENTRAL

1

CO.

~

----~

JOHN PAUL CO.
PIC KI-:Rl 'G
BA~GOR . .

\

, , 997 .... 998 ....

\\ ar ph11·t>,, a pret l.) li<·a' y liurdt.>n on
I he h·lq1hone Ji11e1;.
People \\Ito rnal,e :iirpla11e It'll UI'. for
<•.\.a mpl<-, that l 2,000 kh·phone <·alf.., l<wa1 and I.on~ Dislanc·c - p:o into the
li11ilding ofjtr~l one hornlwd
1\1 ultiply th al hy the numh<'r of plan<·F',
ancl guns, and t>hip;.;. and tanks_ ancl
(lllwr 'ital \\Ur "upplic·s that are bein~
tunwd out and )Ou·ll ha1e <.on1e idea of
t lw numhC'r of tdq1ho11e c·:db it tnkc!' lo
run the procl1wtio11 <.iclc of a ,,ar.
"c··cl l!ladly install nc·" tc·l('plwne

t"c1uip1nent lo handle thi~ acl1led burden,
if "e could. But the <:OflJ>t"r and rubber
11ncl aluminum atI<) other ne<'csi;;ary materials are !!Oing loda:- into the shootjng
side of ''ar, ""hich ii;. ri/!ht ~here they
L<·lon~.

And

!:O

sometime.., "hen a lot of <:alls

lo the same place <:omc alonii; together

t lwrc can·t heir> h<.'ing clda .... , because
lherf' jui;.t arcn "L eno11µh L<ing Di<::Lance
<.'irc·uits to handle tlic·n1.
'\ c t houghl ~ 011 "d lil-e to kno", in caFe
your <:all. b:u·k horne are e• r ddaye<I.

, QUARE
fA1"'1E

NEW ENGLAND

TELEPHONE & HLEG RAPH COMPANY
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Wht Cl!I,aptl
1st LT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
Base Chaplain
Services
8:30-Week-day Morning Prayer (Daily)
8:00 A. M. and 10:00 A. M., Sunday Worship

~pirt

Catholic Confessions at l:lO to 5:30 P. M.
and '1 :lO to 9 :00 P. M. Saturday, and before each Mass.
Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from '1 :00 to 9 :00 in

for Protestant Men:
from 1:00 to 5:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.

1

1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY
Catholic Chaplain

On Monday, October 26th, the
soldier crash crew of the Base
Fire Station, received an urgent
ce.11 from the Base Traffic Section to the effect of, "Get over
here quick, boys." They did!
As a matter of fact, one of the
soldiers informed me that they
were over on "the line" before
the officer had hung up the
telephone receiver.
When all
explanations had been given, the
soldiers learned to their great
delight that they had responded
to a "test call' in what was
termed, record time. Good work
fellas', glad to see that our
soldiers are .. on the beam", just
in case.

Masses
6:30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday
'1:30 A. M., Daily

* * *
* * *

Know Your Officers
Ft. Sheridan, Ill.,-Hell entered, Camp Roberts, Cal., Pvt. Ralph
tlus Post recently and is still here. L. Kitchen of Miami, Okla., was asHt.; ~r:5~ na_me is James-his mid- signed to the cooks' battery when
die m1t1a1 1s ·c'-his rank is j he arrived here.
Pfl"late. And Hell brought a Sinner
who answers t.o 'John'. He too is
Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.-T he
a private. Other private names Quartermaster iceman heaved a
which have become more or less frigid load into the refrigerator,
public since entering service here thrust a slip at the mess sergeant
at Ill .. are; Pvt. Bath and Pvt. and said: "Just put your John
Nazi. The record also shows a Pvt. Henry on this." The non-com did
Bark. but no bite.
J so. The iceman looked at the slip
and scowled. "Say, 'Im a very busy
Ft. Lewis, Wash.,-Pvt. Sherlock man. What's the big idea?" The
Holme.; (correct) has been as- sergeant smiled: "I wouldn't kid
si~ned to a military polke battalion you, pal. The name's Sgt. John D.
here.
Henry."

Crash Crew
'Cracks' Record

General Mess
Pvt. Charles W. Stubbs

We would like to make a correction on the statement about
Cpl. Sullivan's wife being Irish, .>hP
sail! she is strictly Scotch and '-.,_
with water either.
~
Pvt. Pellitier singing "There will
be some changes made." Couldn't
be your "bucking," Pellitier?
Why and what for does Sgt.
Monclova still try to take a shower
alone, maybe he still is't convinced that the Army is one big
happy family.
Cpl. Bill Neale, Sgt. Monclova
Ordnance
and Pvt. Max Bronfin have callous
Pvt. "Wild Bill"' Linnane, who reon t.heir knees and it isn't frrmr
cently recovered from an operation,
praying either.
h d us all fooled. He hobbled around
We have hei'lrd so much about
the office for a week but someone
A bass singer is needed on
(O!l'iclal Photo. u. s. Army Air corps)
(OITiclal Photo. u . s. Army Alr Corps)
od 11
mentioned a girl and a car outthe base. One of those real low
Y e ng in the valley lately from
side waiting You should have seen
voices that reach way down
Capt. Harry L. Willard Capt. Grant Guillemont, Cpl. Ya 1" 1ski and Pvt. Carnevale,
him move. Were we surprised?
I here is wanted to round out the
M C
we are wondering whether they are
We had a boast, as far as we
choir. If this is your specialty,
Captain Harry L. Willard, Sales
• •
real hill billies or jus~ playing at
kno·1;. Pvt. ..Red" Taylo1· is the
come to the rehearsal at the
Officer a.t the Base Commiss'.lry,
C t · G
t 0 .1
it.
·~-'
tl1e
military
.'"e1·v1·cc
at
Lhel
,ap_am
.
ran
u1
Iemont
was
entel ""
011 ly P v t . on t h e pos t w h o h as a
chapel next Friday, November 6,
.,
bo
N
F I~ N
y
S-Sgt. "Sweetpea" Weeks prefers
son in the service. '"Red's" son is
at 12: 15 p. m. If you could see
a.ge of sixteen years.
He was
rn m . iagara
~ s. ew ork, the Sunny south better t,h:m the
111·'> primary
·
h
k
I
obl1"oed
to
enlL"t
as
a
musician
beand
received
and
secw1th t e Tan Corp in Austra ia.
the pride and care that corporal
o
"
0n da ry_ sc h 00Ii ng·. ti1 e 1.·e. H e a ttend- woods of Maine due to the fact hi·t
h
cauee
of 11;~ ag·e. He served as· a ed
Levine takes in the choir you
~
Co
II
u _nivers 1t.,Y a t Ith ac.·a, misses
th" warm southern breezes
H ow a b ou t 1 , do we ave any more
1
d1·um1ne1· 1·n the Coast A1·t1·11,~1·y
rn_e
d enc h nn"mg
,·
on th e pos t ?·
would be the first in line. The
·
N
y 01 k
I
h
an
SouthPrn Belles so
ew
· w wie e giadu·ited with
b ands unLil the United Stales en- degrees
If Sgt. G ask er d oesn't sh oot a
rehearsal only take:; about a
of A B
d A M I 1929 he says.
deer this season. it will be the first
tered the First World War, at h
.
· · an
· · n
Observn.t.ions:
M-Sgt.
HanP~
time since he was ten years old.
half an hour.
which time Captain Willard decid-/ e ':"as graduawd
from Con~ell grooming himself for uw big d•
1
111
Come on. "Sarge .. , let's oil up that
ed that the rifle carried more fire- Med_ical C?Ile<>e
New Yor~ City. hunt. What kind of c!Per Seq~e:i.iAii,.
1 510
olct shootin' iron,
your reporter bowling team. Will give you .more power than the snare drum.
~:iti~:~ecei~n~I h~ ~or:im
~ ~ / 11 , , • Pfc. '•Big Boy" Tyre grnbbii 1 9
01
would like a nice steak.
information at a later date. Maybe
Captain Willard served. over- 19 2 h ny
e ca
ps
m. u_ y, a side of bef'f and singing "Yo1 1
111
Pn. Phil Bloomberg seems to be a little competition later on, after seas as a duty sergeant with one i ti fe ~asf
dlnacti~e MadP Mc Yove You" but yon'r" uot
1
0 ~nt;g"~
a morale builder. He has all the we get going.
of the original anti-aircraft oat- Nn. ie te F 11 Ill 1 na n1ie cme n my meat. . . . Sgt. Owens drinkm"
.
t· i·
. ed f.
c
·t· .
mg~ra
a s, w iere 1e W'<IS a
ff
"
pictures of the movie stars sent to
Don't be surpnsed _if you see a 1 a 10ns f01.m
10111
~ast. ~1 1l 1e1_v. member of the medical starts of co ee and t£>lling of his bar tt"n him and I mean thev a1e some sign '"Ordnance Cleamng and Dye- .They we1c commonly 1efe11ed tom Mm 01·i 1
d M
t St M ... ing days. Ouch! ... Pfc. Eve<ltloski
beauties. Phil is an ex--movie the- mg
·
c o. " p vt. H. A roos1an
·
· our those days
e
a being
an
'also
~uncardiologist
·
aiys
1s
. · . as tJrn
. '"coffee coolers"
. · bospitaL~.
to Laviug a record breakina
.., tPiel>h.ot\"atr 0 manager. We have to stav on tailor. There's some talk about· The battalion filed the old F1ench both . ·tt
t"
conversation of fifty minutes. bet a
1
· ·
· and buy.·mg a cleamng
·
75'"~. . mounted 011 ....,
""·e11cl1 n1oto1·
ins u wns.
., won Id t a k·e the "ak".
tiie goo d s1·d e of Ph'!
1 . may b e· we ch1ppmg
m
At pre.sent
Captain Guillemont is 1·eco1·d1·11g o f 1"
can get some pictures for the paper. and pressing machine.
chassis.
. chief of the' medical service at lhe Tish TL~h. · · · Pfc. "Love Sick'"
Ii you want a good attorney just
From all
epo ts
Pvt.
Phil
After the War's end, Capt.1m Dow F"eld
Staci
H ' t 1
St.ow carrying pictures of . ix dit1
contact Pvt. George Perakis. George
.
r
r . ·-.
Willard turned to recruiting service.
on ospi a ·
fer£>nt •·cu ties" with their life's
1
0
ti! take anybody's case e.s long ~J~ 1;;~~~g ~i~ea~s ~il t1~~o~~tshe~~ and later served with the old Mutor
hL>tory on the back .... Cpl. •·p1 eta~ they have plenty of food and more than his pay. Better
Transport Corps at Camp Holabird, as Sergeant, Fourth Grade; Staff ty Pant..>" Crockw£>1l attending
sweets on hand.
we understand, those butts Phil
save Baltimore. Maryland, and at tile Sergeant; and Ma.ster Sergeant.
'"Gracie" every night, wedding ')ell:;
George is studying for his bar ex'
·
Brooklyn Army Base.
Captain Wiliard wa.~ appointed in the oftening . . . . Sgt. Moncl<>Va
aminarion while in the army. Guess
Pvt. "Pretty Boy" Johnson had
During the boom days of the, to the A. v. s. with rank of Cap- challengeing anybody to a crar>
yo•i can·t keep a good man down.
a birthday, October 19th. Boy, "roaring 20's," Captain Willard 1 tain, on June 19th, 1942, and re- game if they don't shoot over a
Your reporter was talked into wha~. a ?ake his girl sent! "Prett~ tu~·ned. to civilian pursuits. giving ceived immediate assignment to the "Dimer." HP'Jl fade any body tl'r
taking a chance on the football Boy, did you get any of you1 thIS nulitary mterlude a Garn.;on Army An B se, Dow Field, Bangor. a penny . . . .
pool. Well, to make a long story ca~e? w_e heard the oftlce force F!nish by servng an enlistm~nt Maine. He has served at thi~ Base
Pvt. SpPar, the Bases A number
sh0t·t, we had 13 out of 2Q winners, enJoyed 1t very much.
J with the New York State Po!1ce, 1a.s Sales Officer Base CommL~sary, 1 one baker will donate one pie of
which took the pool this week. My.
It looks like the band we boasted after which he heeded the call of smce July 1st, 19t2. He has served any make to the person who can
ar,, M:>me boys burning up. Bet they about is broken up, our guit.ar and h~~ fi.rst Jove, and once '.'-gain_ raised on several stations with. Goa.st direct him to some good possum
won:t insist next week.
saxophone having been transferred, hL-; nght hand for service with thP, Artlllery troor>s. and in foreign and hunting. Why not ask M-S •t
PFC. "Wally" Nowak tool!.: gas which leaves Pvt. T. Oaker all co_Iors. Beca~se of .w~at the Cap-! dome.~Uc service with the "Fighting Hanes he's the huntor in this plll"t
agilin. He flipped for ice cream alone to toot on his trumpet.
tam term:; ht.s advancmg years. he Quarterma.·ter Corps," and wishc.s of the woods.
the other evenin~ and wound up
) elected to serve with the Quarter- to be quot,ed as stating that in l1is
Pvt. Stoughton and Pvt. ve chtppaying 50 cent.$. Wally, we w rned
master Corps. He served a.t Mlt- oplmon, the officer and enhstq.d pinli! in on 8 bottle of bath w .. IP,.
yo•i the last time. you·u be brolte it A CRY FROM THE FORGOTTEN chel P'ield, New Yo1·k. until. 1!'34, personnel at Dow Field are as fine for Cpl. Yllnuski. We don't kP
y 011 keep on that way.
PRIVATE
then a two-year tour of duty m the as. m~y be found at any base or why when t.here·~ plenty of ~
A lot of us are wonderiug a.bout With a h<>1·de of men I driv~ a jeep· Canal Z~e.
I post m the Umted States Army, G.I. so:ip for del pidated sock.~ . . .
th<'
wrestling
match
between With a mob of cher.ps I try to sleep;
Returnmg to the States, he ·.vas and that It i.s hb hope that ht!
•·ctaw" Shortledge and •'Caul!ftowre-a,-;signed t.o Mitchel Field, and may have_ the plea.wre of continued , - -,
er.. Horoschak. Could it be thaC An army accompa.nies me to mess; From June, 1936. until June, 1942, service with manv of his friend~
someone has cold feet? Maybe he's A platoon"s around me when I was assigned to the Utilitie.~ Divi- 1from thi B>t.'>e fti>r we have wm 1
not in condition. Your reporter
dress;
sion, Quarterma:;ter Corps. serviu" I this W!lr.
Und.>rstands he trains with a gl}8t.
At Joot
the ball has star·•~-'
a regiment I drill ali day:
A ! nen
. d o C ours is
. m
• the dog .-m1fl'ed e.g in. Hb eye:-; widt>ned,
..
vcu roll- With
w·th
1 a comP11 ny I ell t 11d pra Y;
in°.
h. ouse. · .an_d 1· t'_s h IS
· own t ault. HP and hts fa11e bec11me tlushl'd. Sud., We have a basketball arid
Men to left and men to right;
1s a combmat1on gourmand and
Men around me day nd night;
gourmPt. He has visited every eat- denly he blurted out, "Boy, oh boy.
ery in town. It's always food, food' whe'it calces with maple . yrup?"
The Army . . .I can tak:e it, see.
FOR SOLDIERS
and more food. La.>t wel"k his girl
But the thing that murd n; me,
friend got ·!ck: and tired of phlying 1 No woman re· lly makes a fo<>I out
The irony that stabs my bones s<>cond fiddlt> to ·hrlmr> cocktail and of a man Sh!! merely •1ves him th
Is this; They call mt> PRIVATE lamb chop.s, and decided to use her
Jones.
womanly wii .-; .>0 that he pay a lit- opportunity to d .. v('!op his rm turn I
tie more
to h ... r. She r.apacit1 ..,,
AND
bou~ht
bott.le of new nd Pxot.ic - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pe1 fuml", nd doused hersl'lf with
I
the ethPr I snwllin~ stuff. Just, be!I forP date The b •ti ram~. and h
J
Ir n to the door. opened It, I t him
in, nd then w t<:h d him exp+•('ntly and with a ghwln heart
We
Welcome
the
•' ~niffed th" tr Unb hrvin 'lY he
A Complete l,inP. ol Ama'
Boys in the Service
teur
and Prore-~ iowll

I

I

Bass Singer Wanted

For Chapel Choir

I

0

I!

1

I
I

j

I
I

SEND YOUR I
"SWEETIE" I
I
A SNAPSHOT I
I
I

FOOT PALS

FLORSHEIM
SHOES

---------------1

,/ Cocktail Lounge

Dining Room

att~ntion

I

rr.:==============::11

Relax - En1°01v

KRUEGER

I

Can1eras and
I
Camera Supplies I

I

JOHN CONNERS
,,
SHOE CO.
IN T.
B~NGOR
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;'•

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel
139 Exchange St.
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DAKIN'S

I
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Aviation Squadron (Sep.) ,

DOW FIELD'S

Pvt. Ernest Cyril

Lt. Peale and Master Sgt. R~n
dall led the Aviation Squadron out
tor the hike Monday with full field
equipment. In the new Harness
· and carrying the un-accustomed
weight of field bags and riftes, the
men assembled. In spite of the
unusual bulk, the men struck off
in their customa ry good order,
every man moving in unison with
his comrades. After a short rest
at the rifte range, and the usual
well appreciated apple , the men
. were entering a quite, apprently
peaceful forest when suddenly a I
·well concealed gas attack broke on
them.
Some of the boys were
·caught fiat-footed, because ga~
arose ahead , to the sides, and
hind them. All however, adjust ed
mask in good order, and the
· column proceeded. Sgt. O 'Neal and
Act. Corporal Baysomore gave a
. demonstration of the proper way to
advance 11nc1 ° "''1·p
The squa u run "r ec'' is really
jumpin'. A new juke box has been
installed and the boys really enjoy
playing it. Step into the "rec"
while it is rocking and you will
imagine yourself back in the "Big
Town ." The most popular numbers
are Harry James, "Mister Five
, 1By
·ve," Jimmie Lunceford's, 'B ues
The Grovve," "Strictly Instrut'ntal," and "I got It." ~
The boys can now phone the girl
back home right from the "rec ." A
new telephone has just been installed there for the soldiers. "Oper>1.to::
Jong distance please ''!
our terrible trinity of football
are ready for new laurels. Corp.
Bill Toles, a C.I.A.A. man, Corp.
E . Wood and "Fvt. Clarence Riley
are looking tor bigger and tougher
lineman to face There is a rumor
going around that after one llJOk
at them th Oppo.sl·ng l1·ne usu~lly
looes interes~ in the game.
"
You all know your general orders. I

POST PERSONALITY
For the football season we are doubling up on
our post personalities. Each week we will take t wo
members of the Post football team and given you the
lowdown on their background.

Toomey And Smith Ready To
Put An End To Opposition

be- 1
I

Pr•IVat e J am es Sfill•th I p rIVa
· te J 0h Il Toomey

I

I

B!ond~,

rugged Private Jimmy
On t.his end we have P r iv· te
Smith, is the left end on the Dow John Toomey playing end for t.he
football team. We are surprised to Dow Field Team. A six-footer,

learn that he was formerly a pro- weighing about 190 lbs. Toomey
fessional golfer. Somehow we never combines power wit.h plenty o1
I'.
,
associated the greens game with speed. He carried the pigskin . bot ll
•~ 1
the tough give and take of foot.- for Hyde Park: High and later for
i
)' tt:l# lll
ball, but that is his srtoy and we
I
, ,
pass it on to you. Jimmy caughL King College in Tennessee.
On
I
1 __,.1.v
on to the knack of swinging his these teams he played fullback w
clubs so effectively that he swung he knows how to handle tricky
~
himsel! right into the Miami Open plays.
~>-..~ ~in 1939 and 1940. In the 1940 match I 1
h' h
h
.
.~ ~ fij,'f,~
he placed 16th in a field of 250
n
ig
sc ool, t rack was his
~
top - notchers. Teeing off again he long SUJt and he really stepped ou t
was a. contestant in t he North and on t.his one. ~is biggest thrill, he
1 I·+
....-;-;
South Open in ·40 and '41.
.
tells was hitting the t.ape first in a
~
~ .. . "'', ·"·""'"" ·'"""'''-'"""·'" ""~...
Before !:he. golf bug bit Jimmy, 220 yard dash in a regimental mee;;
he was h1ttmg the !me for dear in Boston . Here's hoping he t ears
"\Vhat'ya say we go to a concert, with some girls; or
old Hampden High and New Haven off a few for Dow Field.
go sight-seeing, with some girls; 01" just go to a movie
High , both in the Nutmeg state. To
N t
t t with
track
he
with some .R'irls ?"
'
keep in shape he followed this with bra:: h~ono~~ into baseball
two
years
at
Connecticut
State
c
and
1
Teachers College. Dw·ing this time swimming.
he also played baseball, golf and
In . civilian life, Johnny worked
basketball.
When he found out for Chase and Sanborn, but now
that golf paid good solid cash. instead of chas ing Sanborn he is
Now boys, here is a new set or
"Orders,"
to where
learn. they
The
boys
can'tforsa:vyoujust
Jimmy left college in his sopho- now getting ready t-0 chase t.he
originated but everyone obeys th~m
more year and became a ~- enemy. Let's see some of that java.
w the letter!
fessional golfer. Now he is all set jive on the end. Johnny.
BASE Lift.RARY
J these authors have woven a moving I to give the foe the "birdie."
GENERAL ORDERS FOR
Cpl. G. R. Edwards
and most amusing human interest
be made from two that are badly
worn and appear beyond repair. A
ARMY MESS
Hours 8:00 to 12:00, 1 :00 to 5:00,
story. This improvident clan Clf
J. To take charge of the "spuds"
6:00 to H>:OO
musical and fun .l oving fisherman !
half-dozen odd shoes might oove
and all gravy in view.
THE CAPTAIN FROM
wiH move you to sorrow or hilarious
enough usable pieces for one or
2. To watch my plate in a miliOONNECTICU'.l':
appreciation as the pendelum or
two good pairs.
tary manner , keeping always on
t.heir fortunes rise and fall in
Renovation of old equipment iS
the alert for any stray sausage that
C. S. FORESTER
lightning rapidity. Every drop of
one way of getting usable athletic
·omes in sight, smell or hearing. I A fa.st moving drama that thrills the hat is an occasion for a feast
I supplies without utilizing critical
3. To report any bread sliced t.oo with fire and battle and the cour- with music and dancing with t.he
materials. Some materials needed
in to the mess sergeant.
age of brave men. The British navy yrhole valley invited to ii:articij'.)ate
I in the manufacturing of sports
4. To repeat all calls for coffee
m the fun. When stuttering Chesequipment are no longer obt.ainab)e
more distant from iJ;s position than had blockaded the whole New Eng- ter Tuttle arrives home from his
my own.
land coast, even sewing up Long wanderings bringing with him a
A doughboy whose home is less for this purpose; others are be5. To quit the table only when Island Sound. American ships lay marvelous
fighting
cock
from than 75 miles from New York's coming increasingly difficult t-0 get.
there is nothing left to eat.
rotting at anchor and American 1 'Frisco to match against the m- "Gil.y White Way," tramped the
6. To receive, but not to pass on sailors robbed and plundered for ferior island cocks a great feast is last seven miles of a 25-mile hike
t.o the next man to me, any me:i.t, an existence. Jo.siah Peabodv and planned. Thousands of francs, the
..
c:ibbage or beans, left by the K. his ship, the Delaware, finally sue- price of a whole days catch of tuna / be.~efoot, explai.nmg to as:ounded
P'F or table waiters.
ceeded in slipping through by the is spent on a feast to celebrate t;1e officers ~hat pnor to entering the
7. To talk to no one who ask.'i 1or back door of New York gaining the event. After all Chester's bird is Army mne months ago, he had
onions.
open sea.
Abley equipped with going to retrieve the family for- 1 never worn a pair of shoes in his
8. In case of fire in the mess hall, seasoned officers and a hand- tunes anyway.
life.
t,c, grab all edibles left by oth·e rs picked crew of men the Delaware
Y?u'll meet Zi'!1ba, the Tuttle's
':Back home, he said, •·r was a
m their escape.
I engages with English shipping and fishing boat that 1s always runninis guide, hunter and trapper and al9. In any case not covered ~· m- warships in the Atlantic, taking a out of gas and figures importantly waY15 wore moccasions. I spent my
struction's to call the mess ser• heavy toll of prizes and wreaking in the family fortunes and Dr. 1 life hunting and trapping wea.<;el,
(!t-ant.
destruction of English vessels all B~ondin,
lovable and
generous mink, muskrat, beaver and fox.''.
IO. To salute all chicken, beet the way down to the west Indies. fnend of the Tuttles, a physician
"These Army brogans," he said,
steak, pork chops, and liver.
Here he strafes the British posses- of Papeete, whom Jonas Tuttle, the "were tough at first and I thought
11. To be especially watchful at the sed Islands with ball and fire recognized
head of the
clan I'd gotten used to them until I ran
table, and during the time for eal- destroying supplies, burning t-0wu~ manages to wheedle sums of money up against that 25-mile road
mg to challenge any one who gets and terrorizing the natives. Pea- to carry on with when the fortunes march. Almost made 1t too . but the
more pie than I do.
body's heart nearly misgives him of t.he clan are low.
la.st few miles were too tough and
The "rec" hall was a very liY~ly at the wanton destruction and the
Lusty living. sad and joyous In I just shed the things."
place last Sunday. Besides a large cruelty to the natives but steel;ng a paradise setting.
ED.) What would he ever do if
group of f'nli.~ted men's wives, many his resolve he continues. If AmPnhe went on our Monday and
of the local towns-people visited can ships are ever to ride the seas Qui·z Answers.·
Thursday hikes?
t he squadron. They are always again he must continue.
---------welcome for they brighten up the
The career of the Delaware is
Athletic E quipment
m p considerably.
Among the temporarily brought t.o a. halt trap- 1
Questions on Page 4
it-Ors were, Mr.~. Cable Adkins, pcd in the harbor or Fort de Fnnce
Should Be Salvaged
rs. Lester Grant, Mrs. J11mes in the neutral French o~·ned is!'lnd
1. Gibralter.
I
1
Adams, and Mrs. Marron Dart.0n. of Martini.que,. with three ships of
2. St. Johns. Newfoundland, being
Don't throw
that
The .last two name are now re 1d- Her
MaJesty s
Navy,
Captain only about 1920 mil
f
away
worn
lnr; m Bangor, having moved here Davenant in command. A most
es rom the football helmet or those broken
from J11mica, New York. The boys amusing and perplexing situation coast of Ireland.
shoulder pa.ds unless there is no
r t-all:y welcomed Mrs. Lee, Pauline developes there. The American and
3. Or April 28th, 1789.
hope of salvage. Some equipment
R ussian born actress proudly
1
Eul ~me, and Jeanette Lf'ek and British ships will not be allowed to
4. The Albatross.
that seems worn beyond further
calls t~ American fl.ag her own.
Roxie Peters. P. S.! ! ! Why c!1ct leave toget.her and neither side \"ill
s. If you know
Ripley u~ can be repaired and ma<le serNow we know why the Nazis are
Amold !Recreation dirertor> Cofff>e grant the other the twenty-four right away.
any, see
v1ceable.
rushing the Russians.
h ide in ~is barrack Sunday after- hours start prescribes by law.
I
Athletic equipment can be sent
6· The dog.
noon until the v1s1tors left? Come
During this layover in Martiniqu~
to any one of several athletic supout l\nd face t.?e music chum·. a romimce develops between Pea7. Since the bat is a.s nearly blind ply reconditioning plants for renoAlf rf'd Samuels is very home~ick body :rnd the Governor Geneial s as it is deaf the remarkable way vation. This is an important servfor h1 wlfe Madeline: Love in daught:-r, Anne oe. VilliboVi, with a 1 it navigates ' through foliage and ice to the Army sports pl'ogram
bloorn-Chlnk and Mane. 1'.'lash ! ! ! whlrl_wmd . courtship that ends in intricate passages leads science to because Salvage and reconditioning
Clar!'nce R1>ey, star end with the marriage Just before peace is de- believe that it has a "sixth sense." may soon become the only source
Dow F'll'lci football team !11 engaged clared
between
England
and
. t"·
k'
..
..
for much essential equipment.
8 . St r1c
t la: t .
America
•:r spea mg, No. Thev
,
·
do not fly but leap
One good !ootbe.11 helmet maJ
NO MORE GAS:
It is the
nameAsimais
given byIndian~
Ponce. • - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
NORDHOFF AND RALL
De9. Leon
to the
Picture F raming
Around t.he Tultles of Tahiti and means ''Irlends."
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R00k•1e prefers

Bare Feet To
Army Shoes
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Have your Christmas phot-0
lram!'c! b fore you mail it!
I..arge t ~lection of Gr ting
C11rcls in Bangor. Cards for all
<J<'c·R•ion ..

Picture & Gift
Shop
IS H a m
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Remember

.

FREE!

Fluid for Your Lighte r

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER

DROP IN, SOLDIER

AT T HE

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL
P ICKf, RJ NG SQ.

B AN GOil

Fill Your Lir;hter and Look Us
<ner
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

26 STATE

T.

Exira«tlinary

The Alam

WHERE YOU MEET
YOUR FRIENDS
D elicious Ale
Beer on Draught
Also 3ottled B~r &: Ale
L ight Lunches ancl
Sandwiches

POST OFFICE SQ.

A'H un t•1ng y0u w0uId G0--/"Pass
the
Ammuniti·on,,
F0IIow s·11
----I Geagan 's RuIes
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ot

the of-JJf
well
alleys on

•we noticed that some

I B0WLING l

fi~~ewei:.re~~~:;r~1::·
represented at the

!...------------l

Wll.S

Wednesday night as all of the girls
were out and we noticed in particular that a couple of them spent
most of their time rooting for the
officers rather than the enlisted
men. Nice going, gals.
l-0
9

9
7
4
8
2

Otr. "A "

Guard Squdn
··B" Aviatiott
Olf. ''.B"
··.A" Aviation

5

By BILL GEAGAN
NEWS Out.door Writer
~~
I'm back again. We haven't huddled around the campfire since the
~:: fishing season closed, but now that the hunting season is under wa.y
r thought that perhaps a few tips from one who has prowled the ga.me
Avg. trails of this region for yea.rs might be helpful to you soldiers who
:::: I are planning to take a fting at the furred and feathered things.
5
/
Now then, brother nimrods, right off the bat let me warn you
92.
against wearing khaki clothes in the woods. Khaki is very near the Praise the Lord, and swing into !»·
sition,
I color of the deer's fall coat, a.nd you are very apt to be mistaken for
Can't afford to sit around a~wfah
9 9 1
o.
one
of
the
whitetails
by
some
hunter
with
a
nervous
trigger
finger.
in',
90.8
89.3
Unfortunately. there are many of those birds in the woods. Men Praise the Lord, we're a.U between
perditipn
·
who will blaze away at anything that even remotely resembles a deer.
And the deep blue sea!
:::~ Some of them even shoot into moving bushes.
8~.2
So. if you're planning to take a I empty before handling it.
Praise the Lord, we're on & migh(;y
=~-~ jaunt into the woods, after partNEVER carry. a. loaded gun ex-1
mission!
84 :1 ridge, rabbits, deer or bear, deco- cept when huntmg, and then only All aboard! We're not a-goin' fiah·
84.61 rate yourself with red. Get a red with the safety on.
.
in'
84.1 cap, or pin a red band::inna handNEVER shoot harmless ammals Praise the Lord, and l>&-'!S the ~
:~:: kerchief over your hat. Wear_ a for sport.
munition
~
83.6 1 red or red and black checked shll't,
NEVER leave wounded game to And we'll all stay free!
ll
=~ -~ red' sweater or coat, and above an. suffer.
-YANK, The Army Newspai).'!1
do not wear white socks that show
ALWAYS put a gun through a
82 ·
a2: above your boots. 1f you buy a pair feoce, muzzle first, before cltmblng When you have to move on-pick
8
1.5 of socks that will be hauled over through.
out a concealed place to which to
::: your pants legs, don't make the
ALWAYS clean a gun when fin- go. Plan how you can get there
80.5 mistake
of getting white ones. ished shooting w~t.h .it.
without attracting enemy atten80.31 When you are walking in thick
k
•
it
tion, and then scram, silently. bttt
~g:~ brush the white socks might be
O ay, men, go to
. and good quicklv.
78.81 mistaken for the ftash of a deer's luck to you-but BE CAREFUL!
' ---·-----~-----78.J tail, which is white on the under8
6

l

I

High Single. Wiison
High Three, Wilson
The weekly prizes donated by
AVERAGES
the Motion Picture Theatres of
Names
Strings
Correa
9
Bangor were won on Wednesday/ Bertrand
3
1
night by S-S Parlee and Pvt. Col- ~~~~ :d
:
lins of the 7th Base Headquarters Lanzi
3
and Air Base Squadron. The week- ~~~~~~~
~
ly low was won by Lt. Cantor who ~~~~;; 0
:
had a very bad evening, The rea- McQuarrle
9
son we think is that he does not ~~;~s:i~
get down low enough to the ~1leys PaJasek
s
and if he does the above he should Devoe
5
improve his average next week.
Christian
~
The Commanding Officer of the ~~~~~rl
:
Base was absent on Wednesday Gray
d
night due to being away on official Goode
8
busines~ but he will be out next ~!~[i~~u
~
week with bells on.
Lentine
9
Some of the teams in both Wise
s
leagues were doing some recruit- Halsey
r;
ing so we noticed on Wednesday ~;~~~r
night from the results or else the Szymanoki
2
teams as a whole improved.
M~Earbren
3
Officer "A" team will get a good ~~~~~ond
~
workout next week as they are Becker
5
scheduled to bowl against the Hays
3
Quartermaster team who to date Ricker.
J
have not tasted defeat.
~~~~:e~'"
~
Who were the officers that were Scott
J
acting as pin boys on alleys l and 2 Howard
J
3
when. bowling started on Wednes- ~~~~~ell. w.
day mght? Whoever the.v were they Bush
~
did a grand job until the pin boy Shea
7
started to work. From what we ob- Howze
7
8
serv~d the officers should have ~~n~~~~;rg
contmued for the regular boy was Caffee
:
as slow as molasses in January and Stallord
2
the teams on alleys 1 and 2 were Bruder
2

I

:t

:t:

:::!

;

I
I

;

~=·

77.6
76.6

~~ ·;

I

~~~b·:,

~

team
fin, lly tasted defeat on Wednesday Rob111 on c.
J
night at the hands of the Hospital ~antor
s
Enlisted "B" team which make· the s~~~~k•
~
Dow Field Inter-Ba~e League look Reich
J
like the ·ational League in base- Hadd.ock
6
ball during the latter part of the ~~~~llum
~
eason
Kenunrd
6
The 38th Aviat.ion "B" team Carpenter
3
finally broke mto the win column Shapiro
;;
by taking one point from the "A" ~~e~:l"'" 11 M•J.
6
team which made them feel ·pretty Popk111
J
good and the rest of the league McCl•ll• nd
l
6
had better watch out from now on. Brooks
6
One thing we noticed on Wednes- g~~~ 1
8
day night was that there were very
few Coco Colas on the matches
Team
Won
20
which is a pretty good sio-n that our QUARTERMASTER
10
tip last week wa.s observ~d by most ~~~;·~=~ ~~·.
1,;
of the bowlers.
Enlisted •·c··
ll
1:he boys from the Adjutant's Ol!lcers; A'.:
6
4
Office did their self some good and g~~~=~• ~·
t
put the office on the map for the omcer" • o"
3
fll'.>t time since the tfrst week of the
WEEKLY HIGH
league.
High Sing!•. Parlee
_Worthy of note on Wednesday High Three. Pa1·1 ~
,.nu~ht was the bowling of S-S Par- Second High Three, Collin
·1ee who was high single with 118 Low Three. Cantor
Sing!•, En! ' B"
and high three strings with 316 High
High Three, Enl. • .B"
which is pretty good bowling in any
SEASON HIGH
league.
Single String Cordell
The Hospital kind of let the Three Seriug:');, Sp11d~
league down on Wednesdav night Single QM
a they had some of the goo-d bowl- Thr~P Sr rings, QM
AVERAGE.~
ers on duty at the Hospital and
Nam•
S<rlnfl'•
Spada
u

I

Attention Soldiers

·

~~~i~u

Lowest Cut-Rate Prices in Ban g.or. Shave Needs, '.l'ooth P a tes.
and Leather K it ·.

1 Mainolfi

Prvzwar

I

00tt!ri11>d

~i~~·

(Editor's Notes: This column was written for the Observer
by Bill Geag'an, the Bangor Daily News' outdoor writer for the
purpose of helping those soldiers who are planning hunting
trips in the Maine woods this fall.)

Won

·reams

Fin. Det.
Hosp. Enl •·s·•
Hosp. Enl '·A"

tlt~~:st~~a~~~shDepartmPnt

Songwriter Frank Loesser, who

i:

side. Wear either all red socks or
dark gray with red tops. And. 11
you wear gloves, don't use the
white. cloth working gloves. Any
other color will be okav.

I

75:4

70 J
6~ r,
69 3
88
68.5
68 3
68 I
66.1

61
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16
17
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499
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125
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Regarding guns I would suggest
vou have a talk with department
J1eads at any of the local sportmg
goods store.. I don't know whether
you're allowed to use your Army
rifle for hunting, but anyhow, it's
just as well if you don't, because
they are not suited tor this purpose.
A steel jacket"d bullet makes a
clean hole and a deer hit wi.th one
1
is very apt to run a long distance
before going down. Usually those
animals crawl away to suffer and
die, and are wasted. lt takes a softnosed hunting slug to drop a deer.
They tear a big wound in the animal, causing it to bleed freely, and
the impact of the flattening slug
usually drops the animal either in

ff~ ~s ;~~~~~n orwi~~terb:Ck!~~t j~';ps~

n•
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10
15
ff
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12
6
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GEO. MONTGOMERY
A. N RUTHERFORD
Jn

"ORCHESTRA
WIVES"
Sun., Mon., T ue . ., Wed ,
With
Lynn Bari, Carole Landi
G U~NN MILLER BANO

INbldli\'W:

By LJEUT. E D DON GE ORGE
Coa(' h of Rou gh a nd Tumble

T oda y-Tuesd ay
Two Big Hits
DON AIHECHE

U. 8. Na vy Pre-Flight School

Assailant throws a left hook at
yom· chin <ll. Don't box him .
That's a wast~ of precious seconds.
Step quickly into the arm 12>.
W ith a n upwa.rd swmg of your
arm, pin his t-0 your side a n d drive
a knee into his groin.
That will fix h im.

single ball i okay if you cant
gN a hunting rifle 11nd ammunition.

For the SOLDIER-OFFICER
or ENLISTED MAN

MAINE

('has. I,aughton, Rochester·
Edw. G. Rob inson, Ethel Watt"
l\'lm·e Sla1·s 1'han You Ever
Saw Jn One Pidu r e. D-on~tt
Miss IL
'

Lo::>t.

93.

OF

Ginger Rogeh, ('has. Boyer
Rita Hayworth, Henry .f.'onda

I

I

HOt:~E

"Ta les of
Manhatta n"

ff yo 1 haven·L got a <·ompnss.
hunt old roads, orchards on abandoned farms. meadows imd fields.
And don't walk too much. If you're
after deer hunt into the wind always, because they have a keen
sense of smell. And sit down now
and then to Jhtl'n and look about
you.

:!.

HE

Toda) -Tul."sd:Ly

r.

.

HO EXCH NGE ST.

PRESENT

I

1:1
J

L. FRENCH & SON CO•

M•&p• THEATRES

Stout boots or work ~hoes arc
~!·; okay for footwear. but leather top
73.G rubbers arc the best. Re.Ji can be
7J 3 seen a long distance in the woods,
3
~i and if you are g1>1lf'rot1sly decorated
12'2 111 clothes of that color. even th"
71 ~ nervouo, nimrod on his first. hunt~6.~ ing trip won't mistf\kP you

Now, then, I'm going to wind
·Spurr
H
39.2 this up with the hunter's Ten Com88 1
ii~~~: n
::
·
mandments. Re::id them 11nd recordell
H
::·~ member them.
scarna•I
12
as·1
NEVER point a gun at nythmg
Latham
15
8 4 ~ vou do no want to shoot.
1
2
~~1~ <>n
~
1 · NEVER load a gun when
Sorrell
l<'i
'lJ a pointPd at any person.
Licht
9
82.7
NEVER pull the trigger JU
Tindel
16
8822 •. 8 fun.
John.
9
Baker
12
Bl.I
NEVER shoot at bo tlP
• !~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!.'.!!~[!__:T;h'..';o~
m~a,:s~o:·:.__ _ _ _ _~3'.___~a_:1.:_ hard su rfaces from wh rh
l l may glance
ALWAYS look to

•

BANGOR' S

H

94.7

Made-to- m ea.u re or s tock Uniforms,
Coa ts and ·1ack5.
Complet e lin~ ol a<:ce 'ories a nd s upplie •
For more t h a n 15 yea r s w e h ave bel."n
~rving t h e nf'f'd o f t h f' Arm y m an
it h
the best in 'Vni1orm an d Un iform eq uip1n ent.
In pile of prest> n t- day re triction , our
quality i t h e be.I and o ur tock complete.
Overcoat , hort Coat , Blou es, 'l rench
C-0 t , \ 'ool or Cotton :-ohirt ,
lacks,
'hoe , Jn ignia Dr
( aJ>!, 0' e.L Caps, C hevr n , '.l'ie .

How to Beat
JUJITSU

74.9
7

i~
~;

wrote "Dolore:s" and "Jingle Jan~Je
Jingle", expanded on the words oC
the Chaplain at Pearl Harbor, who
dropped his Bible, nailed a Jap and,
shouted, "I got the so-and-so. Praise
the Lord and pass the ammunition."
By far the most popular f the
new war
songs, Loesser's words
were:
Praise the Lord, and Pass the am·
munition!
Praise the Lord, and P.3$1; the ammunition!
Praise the Lord, and Pass the am•
munition
And we'll all stay free!

" The Magnificent Dope"

I

And
.\'I A UREE N O 'HARA

"TEN GENTLEMEN
FROM WEST POINT"_

I

Soldiers! You are
Cordially Invited to Visit

FREESE'

"The Shopping · Center of Maine"

I
1

12
H

ti
I
)

Browse around the store a mud}
as you wish- Use the short cu
from Main Street t h rough t.o
Pickering Square . . C ome in a
often a s y ou like and make your·
If at h om e h ere!
Fre e '

Has 6 7

D partment

Floo

